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We at AFM believe that summer should be the official season of R&R. The kids are out of school, everyone’s taking a vacay from
work and the busy calendar seems, well, not so busy at the time being. Because no one wants to sit around bored, we have a sizzling
summer solution: a staycation at the Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain.

The Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain in Tucson has only one motive for you and your family this summer: to allow you the luxurious relaxation you
deserve, along with a whole lot of fun and adventures on the side. They’re taking the hassle out of summer planning with their Family Escape
Package.

Yes, an escape. It’s necessary to get away from time to time, and the Ritz-Carlton definitely understands that. The Family Escape Package
starts at an incredibly low $199 a night, one of the best rates they and most hotels have to offer right now. This package includes $50 in resort
credit per day as well as complimentary meals for kiddos under the age of 12.

“What’s the catch?” you’re probably wondering, right? Well, there isn’t one besides the fact that the Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain wants you
and yours to enjoy the summer the right way.

Hit the green at the Jack Nicklaus Signature Design Ritz-Carlton Golf Club, enjoy fine cuisine at several dining options, or tend to your mind,
body, and soul at the spa. If you’re itching for some fun and adventure, catch a Dive-In Movie in the pool, go horseback riding at the ranch, find
Orion’s Belt while stargazing, and more.

This 850-acre luxury resort will be at your service for fun, adventure, and pleasure. The Family Escape Package is offered until September 9,
but, why wait? Book now!

To learn more about the Tucson’s Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain, visit their website.
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